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It is to he-hoped that they will come 
.. <m0; % , - ' fàniüri. '«taher with the old shots,

•a the Beet add make the association a success.

o'clock had keeled over on her side.
It was expected that she would come 
off at high tide.
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Mr. Grant moved, seconded by Hot. fal procedure than that made by the ,, A*1
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and Vancouver, as shown by the assess- of the government on
ment rolls for 1890. " Gamed. meetings to have expounded to the public

JCVBIILS BITOBMATOBT. j his pottoy on toi» masure. The hon.
Hon.-Mr. Davie asked leave to intro-1 provmoiat »*gg*hiy toA^erndnUt^- 

dnee a bOl entitled “An Act for eetab- pomtion membere «to ^ 
lishing a Juvenile Reformatory." Leave the expenditoa St îna oTlected^onM  ̂“ 8”‘ time' ******* ^

reading on Monday. I porter of the Opposition.
A- member—He got even more than 

that the re-
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Cut they raigl£3K-

r. 1 SNo al-“if any.” m *LUCAL AND P' _
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its

ESïHErrL'gü
met, it devolved upon someone to form 
k new government. He (Hon. Mr. 
Robson! had been called upon to per- 
WfiUsdnty, Heh

iland an chi1 to» Early yesterday morning, Louis Rol 
r,’ manager of the Club Theatre, ex- 

pired at his. residence, Douglas^ street,! 
from congestion of the lun 
ceased was a native of 
leaves a wife and one son. 
was well-known in this city and had the | 
esteem of all who knew him. At a post 
mortem examination held yesterday af
ternoon it was found that one lung and 
I-Spart of theother waa gone. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday.

•wrveyers at Work.
- The Port Townsend Leader states 
that it has received private information 
that the Union Pacific surveyors are 
now at work between Gray’s Harbor 
and Qnilayute, and that they will go 
direct through with this survey. It is 
said, also, that Col. Fred Crocker is 
on his way to Victoria and Port Angeles 
to learn what the people of the latter 
place can be induced to do in the .way 
of a substantial bonus such as they have 
been talking sboub'for some time past.

Bavages «r tfce Cale.
The steamer Dunsmuir arrived at 

the Vancouver Thursday with 400 cases of 
canned salmon from Todd & Son’s can 
nerÿ, Lulu Island, for shipment to 
'Montreal. Capfc. Rogers said that the 
gale at the mouth of tn< 
iQÇSt severe felt there for several years. 

g ,.„ht __ j- Matas. aa«*KJ ** ■*««»■ The dykes were broken down in sever;-1
The iZLjast evening brought
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PROVINCIAL jmOISLATU&R. 
Fifth Pullmmt_Smlofl.

them

Obérai ai the measure introduced by generally.
MrVValkem when be waa attorney- On a vote being taken, Mr. Martina 
general The portion of the proponed amendment waa adopted. < < 
bffl «toting that a harriater must peat . a -bbtubm.

Hon. Mr. Turner for the positions they an examination before the hemhers waa 
held in thé late government, positions entirely unnecessary. It ,
thev held with credit to themaefrea and interest of the mend»™ of the, lwl 
with eatiafaction to the cabinet, the profession in the province to have other
H^Mffitoe country. Mr. Davie “wyers of high adding brq^ttato
OTd Mr. Pooley he had named competition with them. Whatakn»

sr «s-sur—« z
dx, saJS %£» a&sM
&2EE3Iu&£
and he thought it would be the verdict parte amended m committee. . v.rthward Bo»*..

ST £ r SL|^.WWfohe wfoMhr'th&.râmfihe r oti f~«Vm n#
35*$It mX i^'rtLted thteiwttd OdLZl fohpro3i5'tke“people ‘and yesterday, OTmed- tj^ following paa- 
nSwfoelyd^r from that of the last the memtora of the legal profeM.on- atngera for thiaportzVVT Anderaon,^gfeaNgag "a-xi^ssaS’a-'JSi zs&tJSsrtJiSt
tioned in the speech from the throne. readiM of the bill^the moat liberal leg- Toehy and T. Heaipans.
For in.tanoe, R^vaa the intention al mofiaaionsbill he tod ’
of the Government to make extensive waa more liberal than the measures of a

aessssssuss.
this country oonld not to provided m The measure of 1884^had »««« weU 
the way of maps of townships, field in protecting the public, and had given 
notes, etc. There were other matters, satisfaction <6 the members of the Law 
for instance* ihe proposition to-readjust Society. The present measure was ap- 
the constituencies in the province and proved by all membere of the legal pro- 
increase more or less the representation feasion, and he endorsed its second 
in the House. This measure was ren- reading. . . , . ..
dered necessary, not sol much by the Hon. Mr. Beaven enquired of the 
lapse of time ps by the growth of the Hon. President of. the Council if he 
province and the increase in population (Hon. Mr. Beaven) had supported the 
and m the interest felt in the develop- Legal Professions Bill of m . 
ment of the industries of the country. Hon. Mr. Pooléy replied that thé hon.
Of course he was not in a position now leader of thé opposition had spoken 
to atate the details of the measure, against the measure, but he could not 
which would be seen when it was laid remember him voting against itr. 
before the House. Another matter of The bill then passed its second read- 
the present Government's policy was the ing unopposed, and was committed with 
liberalizing of the Legal Professions’Act, Mr. Croft in the chair. ,
as it was not considered advisable In committee Hon. Mr. Beaven moved 
in the interest ' of the province to to reject the clause providing for the 

rofession about with a examination of candidates for admission 
Still anpther point of to practice. He also charged the At- 

" " " ' torney-General with pot acting With
propriety in accepting outside private 
practice while acting aa Attomey-Gen-

The de- 
rniany and 
Mr. Roller

ags.
Get

Totbto™ J^Iôth, 1890. 

The speaker took the chair at 2:20
P‘Prayers by Rev. Arthur Beanianda 

raiviLBOB.
Mr. Duck rose to correct a portion of

adjomment of the debate he was quoted 
as saying that he would-not support the 
amendment as it was ptter nonsense. 
What he bad «id waa that he would 
not support the original resolution; aa it 
would be utter nonsense to ask for a re
turn to the House of an order-iû-oonncil 
that had never had an existence.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Thomson laid before the House

►Svelte -
The two deesrten from thc Canadian

can of them until orders arrive from
'T? a-üngsij

the opportunity to addrew the Jlouse dur- a 
ing the present session ; the first srnoe 
his long period of rest in the Speaker's 
chair. He thanked the House for the 
kind manner far which they had listened 
to what he had to say, and sat down 

prolonged applause, 
r. Semiin had under*

Hon. Mr. Davie presorted the six
teenth annual report of the Registrar of 
Births, Deaths and Marriages.

On motion the House adjourned until 
Tuesday next» _ V , / . _

-

mier to say that the policy of the gov
ernment in regard to the redistribution 
bill was notf yét decided upon. At Kam
loops, two months ago, the Premier had 
stated that the measure, was under con
sideration. If the1 five composing the 
executive committee couldnotagree upon 
a policy in two months it was difficult 
to imagine how long it would take the 
21 unsworn executive councillors in the 
caucus to agree. The government, he 
imagined, wished to delay the matter 
so that at the end of the 
session it might remain unsettled; and 
they could then go to their constituents 
at the general* election with a better 
chance for re-election. If the redistri
bution took place the Island would have 
to make some concessions to the Main
land which he did not think they were 
yet prepared to make. It waa not re
sponsible government for party support
ers to assemble in caucus and formulate 
the government policy. It- wae a com
mon belief that unless supporters of the 
government were elected, the districts 
to be represented would get a meagre 
share of the expenditure. When the re
cent election took place in Lillooet dis
trict the government candidate himself 
had worked upon this general belief ; 
and had also intimated that unless à 
government supporter was elected the 
district might. expect to be disfran 
chised on the redistribution of seats. It 
was on account of this opinion of the 
electors that vengeance would be visited 
on them by the government if they 
failed in their support of it, that the 
government secured their following, not 
From any lové lhe people had for the 
government. It was due to the people 
that the measure referred to in-the reso
lution should be laid before the House 
at the earliest opportunity. f

Mr. Smith agreed with the remarks 
made by the leader of the Government 
on the best methods of carrying tin the 
government. If the majority of the 
House approved tif the policy adopted, 
it constituted certainly responsible gov- 
prmnont, The government could.not 
frame a policy that would meet tlffi re
quirements of every district unless they 
consulted with the representatives of 
the districts. He felt sure that the re-

;v.
record of deaths for 
shat sixteen died in 

In De- 
ire were twénty-one 
he past month there 
saths, the great in- 

and vthè:

COUNTY OOUBTS. |___
Hon. Mr. Dsvie «ked leave to intro- h. toked. 

dace a bill entitled “An Act to amend Mr. Beaven
the ’ County Courte Act.’” toave I mar^e of the hon. pro 
granted. BUI read a first time. Second 1 woald recorded by the preee, and re
reading Friday. main to «tend M hii own oondemna-

•atroduceabtU entitled An Aet to raend U by (Hon. Mr. Robson);
the Mew Westminster Act, 1886. | • v aanp, wm made to con-
tifHVedgr^tid" Fri^v^4 4 fir8t tl^ damn the hon. gentleman from New 
Second reading Friday. - I Westminster. Ot course the hon. pro-

LAND registry ACT. vincial secretary had a perfect right to
Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to intro-1 wr(te editorials if he wanted to, but it 

duce a bill entitled “An Act to amend should be remembered that all members 
the ‘Land Registry Act’” Leave I of the House-had equal rights, 
granted. Bill read a first time. Second I Hon. Mr. Robson, in justice to him- 
reading Friday. I self, rose to say that while he hadAper-

fect right to dp so if he wished end the
BBADDTO XBiraoNA | Hon. Mr. Davie «ted leave to intro-1 it°

representation in . proportion to then BOl re^ a first time. Second reading j Mr. Beaven remarked that he
city’s popttUtlon, wealth and import- on Monday. had used the language of it jreiy freely
ance; and quoting the registered voters 1 election regulations. | $n his speech.>  ̂ £e'i ,
of Vancouver at 1808, with the. exprès y£r. Smith asked leave to introduce Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with the lead- 
sion of belief that the list would number 1 aThUf entitled “An Act to amend the 1 er ^ the opposition that the hon. the 
8,000 -before July, was received and ‘Election Regulations Amendment Act. 1 provincial secretary by his Speech just 
read. 11888.’” Leave granted. Bill read a I delivered had given an exhibition, but

It was moved that the petition be re- gnt time. Second reading Tuesday. 1 go had the leader of the opposition also;
oeived and printed. A long discussion resolution. the one was an exhibition of candour,
ensued over the question of printing all fche other was an exhibition of bypocn-
names: on the petition, and it wae Mr. Orr moved, inat a re In saying that before bringing down finally decided to^rfot only the mtro Upeotfol addreto to 7measure, rocb u that under conaid-
duotory ten nStues. Honor the Lieutenant Gov eration, the government called a caucua
^ - I ernor, reqneatmg him to canae to to and disenaaed tfie

placed before the House, at once, the ^h^them, the hon. provincial
Mr Orr moved “That a respectful measure proposed as an amendment to had œndidly stated, what

address be presented to His Honor thi the Cons tit nti°n Act, eothatthepohey everyone knew to to the plan adopted 
Lieutenant-Governor, praying that a of the government on the subject ,nay by every government, and when the
copy of the plans, specifications, and all to rnade known. , . I leader of the opposition, who had led,
ornera-in-oouncil and other paper. h; The mov.«;br*e^l,^rXd^d to^ “d had been somber of previous gov- 
any way relating to the construction of portance ot the measure alluded to m u emreseed holy horror at such
*hf bridge from the Mainland to See his «rotation androxpresrod the belief ^0w8d himself to to a
Island, and from Sea Ialand to Lulu that it should be submit^ I wbftod topWohre. He (Mr. Davie)
Island, across the North Arm of the House immediately. repre w(mld u£e to know what gov-
Fraser River, in New Westminster DU sentation, and not jerrymandering, was emment wouid bet a session
trict, together with a statement of ali what was wanted. which did not consult its sup-
moneys paid on account of the same, Horn Mr. Robson rose to reply. Said d ^certain fr0m them what
and all Moneys due on account of the to : In dealing with the rerotution to-1 ^.™the wiehea and intoreate of the 
said bridges. Also the name of ,-thi foœ the House, one expenencea no jittie eou=titucnts Mr. Beaven, when lead- 
OTraon aoting for the Government as in ! difficulty in giving the hon. member a „overnment, called caucuses,
speotot’ of the said works, together with wj>° has moved it credit for smeenty. L8 now^tried to hide that fact. Mr.
2iareport'thereon,-and the number of Were hea young, verdant member of Robaon on tbe otber band, stated open- distribution bill when submitted to the 
times the said inspector visited the said the legislature one might possibly think what every one knew to to the case, House would prove to be a measure that 
works during construction, and thi I him in earnest ; but seeing be is amongst 1 made n0 attempt at concealment, would me^ with the approval of the 
amount paid for said inspection.” the oldest and most experienced parlia- tbe drat part of his speech the leader House. With reference to electionmat-

He moved thU resolution, he said, on mentants m the Jirovinoe, one can I { the oppo^on had inferred that such tors touched upon to the hon. member 
aoeount of the very unsatisfactory man hardly attribute his action to verdancy, i tb- ^a caucus was never resorted to for Yale. Much had been said during 
n« in which the bridge had been con One might to tempted to attribute it to J>,„d, the end he appeared to the progress of the campaign; and m re- 
atructed. A large amount of money a desire to pose as the champion, the tbat guch a prevarication was forenoe to the re-distnbntion bdl he had
had been .pent fo? the bridge between guardian of the nghto and mtereata of ^ ^ent| and he qualified what advised the electors to send to parlia-
Lulu and iSTlaiands, and it had been the mainland. But if that is hie pur- he ^ befor6| by spying that ment a man who would have a right toa
so poorly built that it had recently been P°»>e and coT canon*, were aU right, but governments voicein the government eauou*es. He The ^(5  ̂o{ the Vancouver Street
earned away by a slight pressure of ice. preciation of the intelligence and com- dijJoa8g with their supporter» did not make the remwk attributed to RaUway Company and the Vancouver
Either the government were blamablc nion sense of the people on the n> ^ caucuses not questions of policy, him m regard to the disfranchisement El t i Light Company, re. amalgama-
in not prepa^g prop* nmeificationso, I fond; for the averV elector mU^have “t Qnly matter,4 „£ detail . arts- of the district were an opposition man tiXwasreîd and burred to thelelect
the contractors did not perform then 1 °° difficulty in seeing thrOTgh the .ng Qut of tbe policy formulated by returned. (Applause.) . standing committee on private bills,
work in accordance with the speoifica- transparaît absurdity, toe utter chi d « government; as if there were any Mr. Cunningham asserted that the M Speaker ruled out of order the
tions. ishue* of the tnck. Tina la the *oond laws»r ralea governing what might or position assumed by the opposition on settlers resident on

Mr.-Ladner seconded the resolution, attempt that hon. gentlernan has made -ht t conaidered in caucus, once this question was illogical. Especially ^bri]a [aland, as it asked for an ap-
notwith pleasure, he said. He lamented before the session maweek old to ex- 8 admitted it to be regular to hold illogical in hrn remarls was tile hon. ££™tion.
thi fact that the bridge Had not been tort from the govammrt an importori ^uch a gathering. But taking him at member for. Cassiar. The opposition V p
Æat it should, and hoped to see the bu* f“aU that the his own word, what was it that the hon. wanted the government to bring down
blame placed where it belonged. should teU hun once for all that the ^tol secretary had said the gov- an incomplete measure, and so force it

R Horn® Mr. Vernon thought that all government will bring down the measure Pmment wa8 go^g to discuss with its down the members throats. It was in-
must regret when an important public whero they are ready. The hon aa r8 butmatters of detail 1 The Umated, that the government coerced
work, such aa the one referred to, was gentleman should surely under- of redlBtribution had already the electors, by granting a fair share of
injured. Still he thought the mover of stand. that he, * iitti„ been announced in the Governor’s expenditure only to the districts who
the resolution might haveexhibited bet- f ^e 0J?P?B‘‘l0F’ Jspeech, how that redistribution should returned government supporters. He 
ter taste than he had in referring to the to be the first to be taken mtothe con- arranged waa the detail of the mstanced the ease of New Westminster, 
matter, and refrained from making I S<tonce of the government. ^b™ h® sehem^i^foh, whfist at first denounce- which had until very recently been 
statements . that could not be sub came into this House some seven yeare . th8 goTernment for discussing represented in the House by a strong
atantiated. He did not think that hon “go he sat on this side and voted witii fvately with their supporters, the oppoeition member; but which had
orable member knew anything about the government; but when hu aspira- >of the oppoaiLn in the prospered wonderfolly, thanks in a great
bridge building, despite the fact that he chafo was Ufohtrf last part of his remarks admitted was measure to the legislation of the present
had produced a lew spikee in his at- ( to 6U the Speaker a cham was blighted r • r_ wh did not the leader government The bonds of the city
tempt to convince the -House 1 tomossed to tho °‘b^, 8ld® °f, ^ of the opposition act straightforwardly, were now sold at 103j, while the city 
that the bridge waa improper- Honae, and, consequently, apd notPtiy to hold himself up as an was advancing every day. (Applause.)
ly constructed. Be (Hon. Mr. Vernon) longer be admitted to tbB Jpterament eIample of virtue, when he knew that Mr. Duck bad. listened patiently, he
ronld assure the House that the govern- caucus, and if he now realized that his ^ ^ P^ lace he Tould do precisely said, to the remarks of the hon. members
ment were dear of any blame, and the usefulness, to his constitue^e had been M the "OTernment ,ere doing, who had preceded him; and about
specificatione had been complied with, impaired by thata-t of folly, the.fault I d M be* had done before them ? the only thing he had heard from the
Accidents would occur in any country, w“ entirely his own. The fundamental An<j u the leader of the opposi- opposition was the statement that if
no matter how great pretentions were F1"10,'?16 tion so simple, -as to suppose that the the government pursued their present
taken, and he thought it would he found ’«tod in administering the affairs of the ^ through him. Asz re- policy they could never be put out of
that no blame could be attached to the country “ccorimg to the well-under- P^^ the other dayK, they are not power. Be (Mr. Duck) was elected to 
department over which he had the honor »tOTiwlAe“of‘bfJ13Bid tl“’ir“^u ' fooU, and can underatand a question of serve the interests of his constituents, 
to "be the responsible head. Hie only derthe better to underatand them wish- ^ ^ fectly- He (Mr. Beaven) and he was str.vmg to do so on the floor 
objection to the resolution was that it <“>. lt was oustomary and Pr0P®c that bkmed the premier to-day because he of the House or in caucus, 
did not go far enough. He wanted a ministers should have free and cmfidoi. d;d no(. >tate tfae detaiu of the govern- Mr. Orr closed the.debate with a vep-
closer enquiry into the matter than the “al diacuaaion with such of the people s men(. u thU measure at theH brief speech. The measure referred to
resolution could possibly provide for, representatives imd that "“ d""6 ™ Kamloops public meeting, but he blows should he submitted at once; at least be- 
(Applause.) wb?V! Tn ÏE. were ro ui hot and eofd with the same breath, for fore the estimates were brought down.

Mr. Cunningham spoke of the neglect “d *f some^ï?nnl ”ThemLlres hi Zit was only two days ago that he ar- On a division the resolution waa re
ef the mover of the resolution to pro- fortunate as to pfoce themselves m a posi ed him (Mr Davie) for having vio- jeoted on the following vote: Yea-
vide for a thorough enquiry into the turn which neoessardy excluded them from |at|d eIecutive æcrecy, because he had Beaven, Grant, Ladner, Orr and Semlm.
Si* of the bridge breaking A select the government caucus, thereby debar- meeting disclosed the details Nay—Anderson, Baker, Cowan, Croft,
ro^nttoe should have been asked for, ™gthemrove,fromth=^ of ^ed upon by the gov- Cunningham, Davie, Duck, Haslam,
and, as he believed in doing things in a tages of that. aecret^eounml, to much the t years ago. Why could not Martin, Mason, Nason, Pooley, Robson,
businsas way, he moved that a select worse for themselves and their eonstitu- ^ ^ oppoaition be con- Smith, Turner and Vernon,
special committee, consisting of Messrs. ™ts fortunately sistent and so gain sufficient confidence The House then rose at tl e usual
H*lam, Croft, Orr, Ladner «d the there »re onfotwoemstitnmciw plro^ fr0m tbe prople to give him a respect-1 hour, 
mover, be appointed to enquire jnto the .. - delegations had I able ftillowing in the House ? As for
cause of the^carrying away of broken of aU the others t^sir K the resolution itself, he did not blame
roans, with power to call for aU persons, ^ matter?fo raucus The hon. Mr' 9" for hitroducing it. He was an
documents and other evidence. A iti h„d nrevious opposition member, and of conree

Mr. Croft seconded the amendment, '“de attemnted to condemn the wanted to worry the government if he
and referred to the complete speoifica- occasions, attempted to condemn be j CQuldj bnt tbe government was entitled p. m.
tiens prepared by the government for caucus as wrong ",d ““c™at‘tutl0“Bji ' to fix its own time for bringing down its Prayers were offered by Rev. A.
the broke^ bridge, and the unueuaUy «''"rZcas to be a nart of tte ma measures, and would introSuS this bill Beanlands.
Ugh water andVvy ice which eau»d 'government «* P~P« Period.
the spans to be carriea away. . Wherever that form of government oh- Mr. Grant was of the opinion that if Hon. Mr. Robson, before the business

Mr. Duck thought tna I tained the caucus would be found, and no the government was conducted as the I of the day was taken up, wished to take
ment by iteelf would not ^swert knew it better than the leader of hon. provincial secretary said, the policy the opportunity, with the indulgence of
purpose desired ; he ad «fia paggffg I t^e opposition. He (Mr. Robson) being such as the followers of the the House, of briefly addressing them,
in addition to the original resolution, expreB8ed surprise that the hon. mover government only desired, there was no Everyone was aware that since the last

Lrant explained cewwy Qf tbe resolution had not learned better chance of getting the government out at session of the House, it had lost by
of the House procuring t“e/v,“‘e7„ from his leader, who h*d so much to sav all. Responsible government in British death two of the most prominent figures
this matter which was asxe | about revealing cabinet secrets. He Columbia appeared to consist of the I —the leader of the government and the
resolution. I could inform the hon. member that the government moulding their policy to president of the executive council

Hon. Mr.JDavie thoug _ j details of the measure were still of the 8uit their followers, so that both might With regard to the president of the
ment proposed fully covered g I ature of a cabinet secret, and that they I retain perpetual power. The govern- council he thought that it had been
The rommittee suggested would not be revealed at the beck and ment Mû no policy, and, he said, Hon. generally recognized throughout the
call for all the documente par l Qf member of-the opposition. Mr. Robson had by his own words con- country that his removal might well be

■ lef erred to by ue . He would further ease the hon. gentle- firmed the charge laid againstXhim by regarded as a public-calamity. He had
gmal resolution. . A.“ « w2L‘hv man’s mind by assuring him that in this the opposition, of buying the different certainly been a leader in all enter-

get at the desired intorai . matter of representation and redistribu- constituencies with tneir own money, prises of a large character, prominently
having a special committe ppo » tion, the interests of the mainland were He was astonished at the exhibition of identified with every movement of mag- 
the amendmerrt ran but perfectly safe in the hands of the gov- audacity given by the members of the nitude involving the investment of

f„1w ^verod the eminent and their supporters. fAp- government to men who were supposed capital, having for its object the devdop- 
the amendment alone fully covered the } ^ be free and independent legislators, ment of British Columbia. As a mem-

a ___ , x Hon. Mr. Beaven said that the pro- Hon. Mr. Pooley had, he said, a little I her of the government, as president of
1 4k Tiütko fKlraklment and slated M^dure taken in this case by Mr. Orr’s I to say on the question of constitution- the executive, his counsel had always 
l^gth upon t e hr-Vp n0t [resolution was the same as that adopted ality. The leader of the government been of gfeat value; his clearfleaded-
that the piles «*»»»* wnrtinns bf ■ anywhere else in the world in dealing had been brought to book by the leader ness, his practical common sense makingdnvro^and oth« jWtiOT.W | ^ emment without a poUcyl of the oppoai^n and by th/hon. mem- hia adviro always deairable and useful
the bridge were faulty to they construe- ^ whei| the Houae waa posaesaed of her for Ôaasair. These hon. gentlemen in the deUberations of the cabinet.

waa independence. When a government had said that the government had no Those remaining in the government of 
to «nSCteê ^Sdttee teen- had no backbone and no stamina, a reso- policy; and then that if they (the which he had been a member keenly felt 

ÜitoüTtoto rrjlar. in renard to lution of the character of the one sub- government) had any policy the Hon* his loss. Aa an enterprismg citizen, as a 
*5, tbe ™rrvinn milled was necessary. It was obvious should have been informed of what it benefactor of the country, as a public

t“e « x- ,, a hriHe*. that the information asked for should be Was. In the speech, the Hon* had man and as a minister of the crown, he
away o , | ™tiafantorv hv Mr I brought down at once. In all the been informed that the question of re- gained the confidence of all classes. He
fW A 'said that he ” knew à twenty years that he had filled a seat in distribution would be made a matter of made his usefulness felt throughout the

1 ,L.n. bridne bnildine parliament he had never seen so disgrace- government policy. The principle hav- entire province to such an ex-
that the snenifioations I fulBn exhibition as that made by the pro- ing been thus announced further par- tent that his removal could not but 

ïïd nnt ^^comnlM wiTto the ron vSbial secretary while he was on his tied*™ were afterwards communicated be regarded as a public Calamity.
.trnr’tinn of the bridue when the en- feet in oppoeition to the prêtent résolu- in caucus to the gentlemen in accord- Speaking of the late leader of the gov- 
ô^roî^thenmttof'was left in the tion. He had said practioaUy that a ance with the government’s views. Of eminent, whose loss words could not 
iS, oil rommittoe composed of five, member of the legislature, unl.ua he course membere of the opposition could express, he felt that as a public man 
üriUi three vovernmentsUDDorters among were a follower and supporter of the not attend such a caucus. What more and the leader oj the government, he 
eb«m it wm an easy matter for the government, had no voice in the House, straightforward statement could be had won the confidence of the cabinet 
mvernment to secure a report which- Hon. Mr. Robson emphatically denied asked for than that made by the hon. and of every supporter of the govern-' 
follv «Welded them having made such a statement. leader of the government? The hon. emment, and the respect and esteem of

- Won Mr. Robson censured the op- Hon. Mr. Beaven, continuing, said leader of the oppoeition had said the opposition. Words of unqualified 
position for the insult they had offered that the hon, provincial secretary had that every member should be ec- prame of hia public-and private charac- 
to twenty-one-twenty-seventhe of the announced that the policy of this gov. corded equal privileges. So they tor had been freely spoken by both Ws 
Hou« in inferring that an unlair ernment was formed in caucus. Nothing were. When any measure came before friends and his pohtioM opponents. As 
report would Ikt presen ted to favor the like this had ever been heard the House the right to discuss it wm the coUeague of the late attoraey-gener- 
government. The opposition had no- before by a public who were universal It wm to eee that the rights al he could bear ttehmony to the extra- 
thine to justify them mclaiming a mon- supposed to enjoy the benefits of all were respected, and every member ordinary sense of duty which actuated 
opoll of the honesty of the House. He of responsible government. It was the wm allowed to freely express huneelf, his every movement. He watalways 
folly endorsed the passage of the amend- principle of responsible government that that Mr. Speaker wm placed in his anxious todo Ms full duty and do it lm- 
ment, the only busmeM-like method of aU the legislators should meet and dis- j chair to impartially prroerve order rod' partiaUy m-tbe beet intereet of the 
dealing with the question, and showed case the public business on the floor of administer the rales of debate. The country. During the long days of his 
how the opposition in their remarks had the House,—no hole-and-corner hnsi- hon. member for Cassiar bad intimated last dine», of which he (Hon. Mr. Rob- 
explained more clearly the necessity for ness. It wm the duty of the executive that the only independent member, in son) oonld speak more
such action m wm suggested in the to frame the legislation and present it to the House were those who fitted the had exhibited to the ......
amendment s the House, when measures were re- opposition benches. Where their scientious sen* of responsibility which

Mr. Semlin thought the original mo- quired. The subject of representation supedor independence wm seen it wm led him to devote hù mind and energies 
tion fully covered the ground! and the re-distribution of eeato had long not easy to see. They voted always to the disolterge of his public duties.

Hon. Mr. Beaven wished to see in- been discussed, and it wm in the execn- against the government, no matter what One of hie last acts wm the preparation 
wrted the words “and all orders in tive, not in canons, that the policy of I the measure might be. He had never of an able and voluminous report for 
council." ' the government dealing with the matter known the hon. member for Cassiar to the government, which was completed

Hon. Mr. Davie had no objection to should have been prepared. Caucnsaea cMt a vote with the government. so near to the time of his dissolution
the insertion of the words; but m the were not usual when matters of govern- ) A member—He’s shirked a vote that before the report had been proper- 
premier had said that there were no or- ment policy were under consideration, though. \ ly engrossed death had taken from him

The Dailt Colonist, Jan. M.
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Mr. Semlin and Mr. Grant agreed 

with their leader, that the act of 1878/ 
fully met the - requirements of Britisfl 
Columbia in protecting the people and
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a petition from the settlers and property 
owners of Gabriola Island, asking for a 
grant of money for the construction of a 
road.
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From Ihe North.
The steamer City of Topeka arrived 

in Port Townsend about 10 o’clock yes
terday merging, being four days behind 
time. She encountered very rough 
weather on the trip, and had to anchor 
every night on account of the snow. 
The Elder wm passed just this side of 
the Skeens, and the Boseowitz in Qu 
Charlotte Sound. Everything

order.—

Jennie Rose charged with bding drank I tbe y^ates laid before the Dorn-

not being present. tween Viotoria and New Weatminator
'■ a till the Maille | has been dropped.

Owing to the fact that certain for- j Australian Waal,
roalitiea have not been complied with, j _ . t consignment of AnatrSlian
the application to have the name of the , eTer brought to British Columbia
sealing schooner Mottle Adams changed , mannfactnifog purposes, has arrived The Export Salmon Trade,
to E. B. Marvin cannot be granted. at Victoria for the Westminster woolen Columbian : The demand through- 
The trim little schooner floats her new I __ and will be taken to that city by out the eastern provinces for fresh 
flag but she will still have to sink or tbe j^at. This is only a sample Fraser river salmon bids fair to be far
swim under the old name. drder bat ff [troroves satisfactory, and greater this year than ever in the past.

------ •------ L. prodnoea the required quality of goods, Already ordera are being received from
Badly Damaged. à large quantity will lie imported. dealers in all the, largest cities in tbe

As the steamer Alert was proceeding j 6 v , carit.. The orders are generally for a
from Nanaimo to Viotoria, an engine- j Meeting g« (forth Area. ton to a ton and a Half of fresh salmon
room lamp, which had been placed in The residents of North Arm will hold I per week, to be shipped in small lots 
the pilot house, exploded and badiv bUc acting jj, the school honae daily throughout the season, and the or
------ Jed tbe steamer. The wheel and V evBnin„ to discuss matters of inter- ders now on hand, although the fishing
pilot house were completely destroyed . ... locality, -among which are Has not commenced, are fully as large as
and the fore part of. tbe steamer badly ha ; of thA North Arm road to those filled during the busiest portion of 
scorched. Capt. Clarke nvged a steer-1 Weat^inster and Vancunver, and the feat year. The fishermen are naturally 
ing gear of his own design, and arrived . d of tbe bU[ between the Unxioua to obtain- their licensee so as to 
here yesterday with a pretty black look-1 rivcr »nd Vancoaver. The question of be able to get to work early. A pros 
ing boat. _ 1 forming a new municipality will prob- permis season is ahead of them and they

1 want to make the most of it.
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ported quiet in the far north, mining 
being almost at a standstill. Four pas
sengers came down, among them being 
Mr. R. Sylvester, tradpr, of Fort 
Wrangle. ___
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government policy watf their intention 
of inaugurating a live railway era. Up 
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chûtes and locking up of land for the as
sistance of the different enterprises. It 
would the policy of the government to^ 
legislate so as to induce active construc
tion. Very few matters .of_^reater invlplete. . .
portance xrould come before the House The report was received to be con- 
than the question of promoting in some sidered at the next sitting of the House.
rotate tvet^g 8the woSffi cancellation ov^chebs’ ceetiei- 

resources of this grand province. (Ap
plause.) >

On a division upon Hon. Mr. Beav- 
en’s amendmuntit was lost. The bill 
was passed without amendment, and 
the committee rose and reported it co ii-

ably be discussed.The Seattle Desperado.
Upon the resuming of the debate upon David Dennee, who shot Richard « _

Hon. Mr. Beaven’s resolution in regard Rickards while escaping from a eastern» eeieras.
to toe cancellation of teacher,’ certifl- ^Wmghontewhiehheted robbedm ^oUnwfog ‘b-“ “r^, I (Before Hon. A. N. Richarde. P. MJ

Hon. Mr. Davie said that the report than 4n policemen surrounded the 1890 „ L JT'6Hfiat'll »
of the superintendent in the teteional honte where Dennee wm lodging, and' Duties....;.................................... to I Peter”Brow£ on remand charged
papers of 1880, quoted by Mr. Beaven m after considerable trouble toe young Warehouse fees^......................... ^0 00 Peter Brown, on remand, chargeaaUtoority for ms statement that the ”Tu Wm secured. He prove, to^.!I ^^tt^i'onV.::.::.1 with having smuggled gooda m his pcs
reason of the cancellation of tbe oertlfi- beardless young man of 22 years, and sick M. fund..;............................. D aeïr° ’H1^ V Drake Jackson &
cates of the 37 teachers m doe8 not look the desperate villain ho Chinese Imm.Rev......................... L^' i? ( , ihf nZ™tion Mi
1879 was the attainment of a ha9 proVed himteU to be. Rfofaufdt, ................................ Helmcken fw toe p^cnt.on Mi.

.am, .nr higher standard of qualification, ml who wm shot twice by Dennee, has had Totaj...................................... 846,662 81 Taylor, of Eberts & Taylor, for the de
privileg . not borne ont by the quotation which, tbe woanded arm amputated, and it is ------ •----- - ien£e'v t „e

pn^r—Se\aqd“tra^f ^gl^ffitrwt thought toa, hevriUrecover. Dev  ̂a ““Trlgaged at the to^rsr^ue^anddeposedro

competent men ; the best men that edneation, which had been abolished joyable treat Mr. Charles Kent waa I The vmwmfired, and | ^"P) d months
could be delegated to perform toe work, under the government, and one man, m on j^fid and gave a couple of solos in ^ohwîèsi^^Sosion flowed, throwing ““h.te’îS.t^oaîd not be as thev bore 
He wished to ask the government to have place of the superintendent, given their fioe Voice, while Miss Twiss and Mr. E. Mm tothe ground and severely bumml .bn‘ "ff Zl, 1«, fore 1st 
them meeton toe pound and «xamineths powers. To show thpt such an accusa. ^ , ’eontributod Wu- ^ Grenue stan o ’
bridge. This would he a cheaper and tion was an unwarrantable Mperaxon it Inen|al lumbers. The body of the ""“dfocTininred man u ’ ™. ,th? U' ,5 ^ ®
more expeditions method of procuring wm only* necessary to refer to the entertainment consisted of a graphic 8 ] , Brown said he could *dentlfy tb®
information than by examining wit- names of the gentlemen forming toe and most inatructivq.lecture on Indian ert- be bougbt. tbe™ fr°7’,h!,U ni„l™tte.
nessea ; and he intended to ask that an board of trustees, viz. : A. Rooke life and eustoms by Rev. Mr. Ellison, aT «hiMme» ,h' ertP'. do so. The value of the cigarettes is
order of the House be granted to allow Robertson, M. W. T. Drake, A. J. whose [ong residence in toe great empire Nanaimo Free Press: The Chinamen about 815, and are subjected to a duty
the committee to assemble on the spot. Langley, Alex. Mnnro and W. T. Tol- abimdantlv fitted him to folk of it in- »t Chinatown are nearly all downwith cf |2 per pound a,nd 20 per cent.

mie, gentlemen foremost in toe com- tellicentlv and in a manner capable of | the grippe and unable to work. When Peter Brown, the defendant, was then 
LEGAL pbofbssions mll. , I munity in point of learning and im holdmg the attention of his interested “ked “What’s the matter, John? the called. He said that two men came and 

Hon. Mr. Davie, in moviifc the tegrity. It wm based upon a charge of audienro to the close. celestials reply, “Heap no sabbee whs offered to sell htm three boxes of
second reading of this mcasuft, ex- partiality against these men that the -------------—- for all Chinamen catchee sick, allee cigarettes for $14, and as thought he
plained its provisions, the most promi- certificates were taken away, and no- ratTPRPI) BY THE SEA likee, allee same time. Wha fot: was getting them cheap he bought them,
nent of which wm toe repeal of the one at the time believed but that the BA TIERED ut IHE SLA. Heap bad, Chmee doctor no sabbee Ml He also said he could not read nor write
residential qualification of one year for charge of partiality, wm a subterfuge Schooner Triumph hM B Chinamen sick. He say heap bad job, and knew nothing toout customs law.
Lar-jBfo„ ar,rl onlipit/wR Rfipkinff admis- to work political ends. ine ®eall”gri 8C“®oner 1 "r™'" ° alléfe samee, wha for melican man give Mr. Helmcken—Do you sell fish..“motoerl^ries^iltoTe HouMr'lLaveu denied accusing toe E*“8h ^ ^ Chinamen heapec bad heads, allee time Defcndant-(in an an'gry tone) I only

had been much misrepresentation on board of partiality. The sealing schooner Triumph, Capt. anese-e-e-ey. ____ sell fresh nsh. uaA
the subject by the opposition and their g- Mr Robson referred to the at- C. M. Cox, arrived in the harbor about After severa eg , -, , t
friends, a tew who asserted that the “7 ^ ^^ing made by the op- 1 o’clock yesterday with her bowsprit, •'«»« Are... Zvt
object of the existing bill, which was £ion ^ make the public believe that foremast and foretop mast missing. Seattle Times : The steamer Point | adjourn until Friday next.
attributed solely to himself, was the pre8ent government sought to place The schooner, which is owned by E. Arena, which was seized by her owners,
keeping lawyers out of the country, tbe control of the Education Depart- B. Marvin & Co. and her master, left Iverson, Johnson & Co., from Capt.
and as such from the first had been ment in the bonds of one man, to make San Francisco on the 10th inst., sailed Beecher for back dues, has been lying Sf
strenuously opposed by the opposition, tfaat department a political machine, south for about 250 miles and then com- Port Townsend for the past week. She -
but without success on account of the When tbe gentlemen m opposition came menced sealing along the coast, or at will run in place of the Ferndale for one M 'Lumby was a
support of the government,—“ This - DOWer they found the control of the least trying to seal. The weather was trip and then go in the jobbing business Mainland last night.
version of the affair,” said Mr. Davie, Acheva in the hands of an independent something terrific, she having encoun- on the Sound until a route has been «îenw a paasenger frora
“is wholly untrue, as the facts I am ^ of gentlemen among the foremost tered S. E. ami S. W. gales ever since selected for her. Her headquarters will L D. j Munn and M Manson came over
about to lay before the House will show. and ablest in the province; men of she left San Francisco, the boats being I be at Carkeek & Nichols wharf, and I from Vancouver by the Islander last night.
The Legal Profeeaiona Bill wae aoholarlv attainments, unimpeachable able to go out only twice, when 52 seals Messra. A. R. Main and L O. V. Seeley J. A. Laidlaw and M. M. and Mrs. Enztroduced, residential clause and all, Corrod When -Were taken. On the 20 th inat., wMle £ve been appointed her agents. Imh came down from Vancouver last even-
the session of 1884, not by me tbe present opposition came into power she was just north of Cape Mendocino, I •----- A. D. Dwelle, Pacific Coast Passenger
though that is of but little moment, as I their firat acts was to place as a fierce gale was blowing and the cap- More Improvement*. Agent of the C., St, P. & K. C.Ry , with
was in full accord with the measure— I aupermtendent a man recognized as a tain kept standing off and on, hoping Mr. L. Buttress Trimen is calling for ?^Xif1Tliassen^?I ,̂emd erf ^he Smè
but by the then attorney-general—and gt^fpoliticalpartizan.and who had been that the weather would clear, as they tenders for the erection of a two-story J road are intown.
passed its first and second readings, was a ver® gkorfc time in office when he threw were in a herd of sleepers, but as the I building with basement at the corner of
adopted on report, and carried to its into the current of politics, wind showed no signs of abating the I Johnson street ana Oriental alley, for
third reading without division. Smarting under the merited castigation schooner was taken right out. On the I Mr. Henrv Saunders, the well-known

Mr. Beaven—No, no. of a portion of the press he asked the 27th, about 9:20 a. m., a heavy sea grocer. It will be forty feet front, with I The adjourned regular meeting of the
Hon Mr. Davie—Yes, unanimously— government to abolish the board and struck the vessel and carried away her a depth of ninety-five feet. fhiïïfS’raoon °ld Mining Co- wlU 56 heId

not a single vote recorded against it. place the power in his hands. Said be bowsprit, which was immediately fob Work has been commenced on Spen- Mr. Ladner has Introduced a bill In the 
Here are the journals of the House, to himself very probably : “I’ll fix lowed by her foremast and foretop mast, cer’a addition to the Arcade on Broad I Provincial House dealing with the exporta-
which nrove what I sav The Standard ’em.” He did fix them by recommend- which snapped off, turned a complete street. rion of deer hides.newspaper shows that there Avaa some ing that the whole body of toe teachers sommersault and clearing the schooner, The tenants are moving dht of «>e L£hf£! w r̂0e„&January” the“‘Srtret 
debate in committee, but, as every be deprived of their certificates on the not even scratching the paint. All the I stores on Government street below the I uumber for a long time, 
knows that is-not where the nrincinle ground that they had 'not be granted rigging had been cut before hand, which Bank of B. C., which will be replaced Dennee. the Seattle desperado, is held for M aly MU is but opPptoitTon fmpartialiy. !t was very well for the saTe/the vessel -from being a total by a brick building for Mr. Jos. Son,- trijttforfobb^ Rickards, his victim, is
takes place on the second or sometimes leader of the opposition now to asperse wreck. . I mers. In t he Sp- edy Trials Court this morning
the third reading* which in this case the gentlemen that composed that Jury sails were immediately rigged, Seattle Bricklayers* Etrille Mr Justice Waffiem wül try Wm Griffiths
nassed without division There was a education board, dead or alive, for it and at 3 p. m. on Monday, toe 27th, the Seattle Brlcfclayere „ and J. Brown, both charged with assault,
reason for this, and particularly for the waa the clearest kind of Mpersion to schooner started for Victona which The magre^ of *b«b™^ opining'‘oï Areembly ran
requirement of a year’s residence, which charge them with granting certificates pomt wss reached as above stated at 1 ‘AyeraAt^ttehaAeretumedto work, haye t^e mme by applying to the mes- 
honorable gentlemen opposite have pro- on the ground of partiality or favont- o’clock yesterday, toe trip of 300 miles land although the contractors and build.- senger.
bablvforuotten but which was thoroughly ism. On this man’s request the gov- having been made iu 69 hours. This is era are paying the price demanded by R. P. McLennan of McLennan & Me 
explained by the late attorney-general ernment led by the now leader of the Capt. Cox’s first command, and he was U^°d ’ “""f *0!?“ the drath^fTto ilthcr. arth™ ageof'sT. in
in introducing the bill, and that reason opposition had yielded to his recom- receiving the congratulations of seafar- j tost, and only for the purpose of finish- pictou,N. S.
WM not toe keeping of practitioners out inondation and made toe department ing men yesterday for toe able manner mg toe buildings now in course of con- The Indians who were ordered to pull rtiTprorinZLVwaTthe préserva- absolutely a piUtical maehinf in the fowhioh he had brought his boat to structiou.
tion of the provincial right to have its control of this one man, and be port. AU hands worked hard and are I while they have been compelled t° brush I (orrably domiciled.
judges selected from the bar of toe pro- their tool, their partisan. Continuing, consequently pretty well played ont. their work, it to doubtful if toe brack- The refreshment department at the leg- 
vinro. It wm to prevent the Dominion the hon. provincial secretary lamented A survey of the damages has already foyer» will profit byit, a» they chum ^ .live halls wül Tuesday
evading this clause of the constitution | toe d&gncbfot effort now toeing made been made. Repairs wffl_be proceeded j Hnok bmldmgs J g,“^rEtb®landlglk^yY
bv sendine a lawyer from the eaefconttlbyihe oppoaition press to cause the pub- tfith immediately, and she will leave I now being planned will not be erected The lice ses bill now before the Provin
day and raising him to the bench the lie to believe that the present govern-' shortly to try her luck again. until the Did schedule is again m force, ci&l Legislature provides for a fee of|50
next, that toe provision wu inserted re- ment were endeavoring to convert the The Triumph is one of the fMtest The strikers Mk $5 per day for eight every |‘rxa^^haen”^nedal|nPet^n 1̂°th0,
quiring lawyers from other countries to 1 Education department into a political sailers m the fleet, and her captain 1 hours wont. opium.
reside here a twelvemonth before being machine, that the provincial secretary speaks in the highest terms of the way At F.rt The address presented recently toadmitted. These facts, which are ineon* wm reiagatfog to® himtett aWuto .TCuived. port ToJ1Tl^ U, Norman

ftZeÆfohtoe W LITTLE LOCALS. ]***$ I ^ The
ti“,‘to ^"th^rherea0^: h®»^ The ^"7 s^hgt L. HaU. L. D. 8.7^ been appointed a PorT^eÆC MARINE.
poly of^egal praefc^. bta obie°twaa teacbel?'dcfrt*fj7tea’e^.7 mpricesol prop^j^OTGoveimnentsti  ̂I’Wedntetfoj^girin^toa^^ace^a^rrotty , _ , — .

Bat wTy, Rungthe“ if®  ̂ tit aLÎfro®^ s^” ZZ&Ï? *** ^«SZdLXf&y d " ~

necessary in 1884 to provide a year’s ent and placed, not in the hamfo of the Be^gr^JnrôraforVfotorlaedStSoLirice from Monday till Tuesday, and then yestoriiay fromLj!verpoohVvd aL *
residence, as a guarantee tljat the judges so-called minister of education, the hon. » „ Todd! J P ’ I difficultv nnt back to Port Steamer City of Topeka arrived in Port
should be chosen from toTlocal bar" is provincial secretary, but. with the TheuSSrtunato woman. Mire O-RaUly, r^Ewhère toefoCd rafe anchor To”nMnd ^terday morning from Alaska,
it not neçeOTiry now? The answer is Lieu“-Governor-in-&OTciL Hon^Mr wh^  ̂roofing toe^toek^ t^aTpori
the appomtments which have been made Robson condemned m strong torana the ^J’/homo J her friSSs yesterday. Ælgelee. and Capt. Grant, of that? ves- of California cleared from San Francisco
by the Dominion, in the meantime, to very reprehensible conduct of the op- AChiiSman was discSerSl imprisoned I 7V8r7’ tTc7eahas hron ranninghigher ' ,or Port^-d-
the Supreme and County Court benches; position's organs m mis-stating the facts in the wheel-house of the North Pacific I . ’ , Pnoat Sound than

are at the present time willing to ac- tbe Lieut. -Governor-in-Council, and in Rumor has put a sensational story in cir- ' *
oept. and fit and eligible for judgeships. I Council the provincial secretary had cnlatfon in regard to the flight of a certain under the* cIKumrtancea? wh7n only one voice. The UenL-Governor rom^ui^'rh?
vacancies may occur at any I would not be a party to tne cancellation are to in San Francisco and
time, it is advisable that there of a certificate without good and suffi- developments are expected in the divorce
should be no impediment to the appoint- cient cause, and personally made it a court. x _
ment of good men, whether from the I point to investigate fully the facts of 
province or out of it, and hence it is I every case brought before him. Any 
that the residential qualification is not j honest, intelligent, discriminating person 
now desirable; all of these changes have who* would 'took fairly at the matter 
taken place since the last session, *nd it would see how utterly mean and con- 
is now no alteration of opinion which I temptible was the effort now befog 
induces me to propose, the amend- made by the party fo opposition to mis^ 
ment, but the events which have trans- represent the government; the oppoei- 
pired, solely. The measure ngw pro- tion who had endeavored to take away 
posed is liberal in the extreme; no one from the teachers their rights, not only 
with piDper qualification need be kept by .disfranohieement, but by. the cancel- 
out for a day, while at the same time it lation of their certificates on the most 
keeps up a dignified standard for the base grounds. Anyone could see how 
load bar. (Applause. ) the party new in oppoeition had an-

Hon. Mr. Beaven said that he was start-1 deavored to make the school system a
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